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Strike - Strike - Strike

By Mary Deaton

I cannot be objective about
the strike. I will not even try.
This story is about the strike;
ubout why its happening, about
what it means to you as a
student of Central. as a citizen
of the United States and as a
hmnan being.
I ,cist Monday, five of our
brothers and sisters were
murdered on the campus of
Kent State University in Kent
Ohio. Those students were
participating in a noisy, but
generally peaceful, demonstration protesting American
aggression in Viet Nam .
As the story in the P. I. said
Wednesday morning, the army
has admitted there was no
sniper fire that day. The only
people who fired were a group
of National Guardsmen. Those
Guardsmen marched up a hill in
formation, turned, knelt and
fired right into the crowd,
killing five students and injuring ten
others,
two
critically.
Are those Guardsmen guilty
of m Eder? They fired the shots,
bu' they are not guilty of
nnrder . The murderers are
Nixon, Agnew, Strom Thurmond and all the ruling class of

l!llbi_LOBAL
\'!11RAVEL
Si\\'tl\CE

this country.
The ruling class has decided
that it can no longer tolerate the
level of dissent which has risen
in this country. To stifle the
Black Liberation Movement,
Black Panthers are being
systematically eliminated.
Eldrige Cleaver is in exile; no
one knows where Rap Brown is;
Huey Newton is imprisoned and
Bobby Seale will die in
Connecticut's
electric chair.
On our own campus, attempts
are made to stifle dissent
through
the
Education
Department's infamous red tag
system which prevents students
from pursuing their careers as
teachers.
The Joint Committee on
Higher Education recently
issued a policy order which
would make it impossible for
radical, activist and even some
liberal students and teachers
from holding or securing jobs on
the campuses of this state.
That is repression just as
much as killing and locking
people up in prisons. All over
the country, the government is
singling out what they call
"leaders of radical and
revolutionary movements (such
as the Seattle 8) and putting
them on trial, hoping if they can
lock them up they can destroy
the movement.
But that method will no longer
work. The people of the country
are not putting up with it any
longer. The people of the
c.:oun try see what is happening
to them.
Thev he ar Agnew's fascist

Service
Without A
Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

Call 925-3167
5th & Sprague

this country. If he dies in the
electric chair the Nixons of this
country will not only be
responsible for his death but for
the deaths resulting from the
revolts that will follow. Nixon
is already responsible for the
repression of the Black
Liberation movement tl)rough
the systematic killing of Black
Panthers.

We will not stand for anymore
murders of students on otir
campuses. We will not stand for
the murders of any American
people by the government.
Brothers and sisters. The
time has come to pull ourselves
together. We must be committed. We must struggle and
we must not quit.
This strike is only the

beginning of a long struggle
which must be waged until
American aggression in Third
World countries is stopped ;
until American corporate exploitation of Third World
peoples is stopped; until
government repression and
fascist tactics are stopped.
I ain't marchin' anymore . I'm
fighting.
·

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
·
Benjamin Franklin )
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to go. They see Nixon declaring
what amounts to war without constitutional right. And they
know he 's got to go .
College students , workers ,
intellectuals, everybody in this
country should be on strike.
Many are on strike and for the
following reason:
We want out of Indochina,
now! Not tomorrow, ..not when
Nixon's fascistic "just peace"
has co-opted all Third World
Liberation Movements. We
want an end to American imperialism.
We want Bobby Seale out of
jail, now! Bobby Seale is the
nwnber one political prisoner in
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FRIDAY···7:30 a.m.··Picketing of class·
we who are striking are making
room buildings begins.
'\W intend no
violence. The only talk of violence
A STRIKE INFORMATION CENTER WILL
has come from those who oppsse
BE SET UP IN THE SUB MALL FRIDAY.
this strike. we will not be intimidated
by this threat and ~ expect the IX>lice,
The option for individual
like us, to refrain from provoking any for
faculty members to make theil
own decisions about having
of violence by their presence or conduct.
class today
was expressed
THE STRIKE
in a memo to f acuity and
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
students issued ThurRby CWSC
(EDITORS NOTE) This statement was sent
President James E . Brooks,
to Dr. Brooks by the STRIKE al: 3 p.m.
and Dr. James Nylander,
Thursday.)
chairman of the faculty senate .
it perfectly clear that

•

I•

contrary to the reports in the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mefil~ili~~r~ewasn~

SUMMER VOLUNTEER
SERVICE INFORMATION
MONEY TALKS
A nd in no un certain terms with NBofC special
chec king . Your own checking account protects
your funds- no need to keep much cash around .
j} It provides a record of expenditures-helps to
milinlt1in your budget . Come in today!
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NWC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

WHO-Rev. Phil Hanni, UCCM Campus Pastor
will speak on Summer Service Opportunities
or
WHAT-"There's Something Beyond the Ordinary!"
WHERE-at the home of Al and Nancy Lewis
1 003 "C" Street
(close to CWSC)
WHEN-Wednesday, May 13, 7:30 pm
Sponsored by
Lutheran Campus Ministry

called by ASC.,. The resolution
introduced and passed by ASC
Monday night came from a group
of Central students who had begun
organizing the strike Mo:iday
morning

Stopped!
Stopped like heartbeat, stilled in the bodies of
Vietnam's
children. And now Cambodia? Stop
Stopped like they stopped the rivers, the fresh
air.
Stopped like our freedom, stopped like our
humanity,
our decency.
Stopped Earth. Hung up earth. Madness
stopping our lives and the lives of everyone
everywhere
Nixon says: stop the · Panthers; stop the
Vietnamese, Camboians, Laotians, Bolivians,
young rebels, SLF labor strikes, anyone or
anything that would stop their power, their
mad devouring, ravaging ravenous thirst for
profits.

•

We say stop the murder, napalm, bombing
raids
the war industry, the nerve gas, the racism
the exploitation of common people, the fi~thy
air
the billboards, the concrete. stop the
execution of
Bobby Seale
stop. Whose side are you on? stop. think,
whose side.
In this world there are victims and
executioners,
You owe it to yourself, America, to stop siding
with
the executioners.
call it love or call it treason, but stop it
so we won't have to stop to wonder at our
children's graves.
statement of Seattle Conspiracy Eight

Visions
The Great White Father's
speech last Thursday ( 30 April)
was based on the judgment that
"enemy" actions in Cambodia
"clearly endanger the lives of
Americans who are in Vietnam
now and would constitute an
unacceptable risk to those who
will be there after our withdrawal of 150,000."
Assuming, probably fallaciously, that American lives
are the primary value here, one
may ask why a clear danger
and an unacceptable risk are
presented.
Dick asserts that invasion
·would turn Cambodia into a
"vast enemy staging area and
springboard for attacks on
South Vietnam along 600 miles
of frontier-and" a privileged
sanctuary.
-- -But where is the reasoning
connecting .this questionable
assertion and American lives?·
If Vietnamization is succeeding,
how would such action endanger American
lives?
Wouldn't the ARVN protect
Americans? Why, then have
American troops been needed to
attack ''the Cambodian head-

By Terry

quarters for the entire Communist military operation in
Vietnam."?
Other questionable premises
in his speech are: South Vietnam, despite the "solemn"
Geneva agreements, is a
nation; U.S. credibility is at
stake; power counters power;
the United States must be the
world policeman; two violations
of Cambodian neutrality are all
right, but one isn't; and the
fundamental difference between Vietnam and past wars is
doubt (but isn't there reason for
it?).
Nixon, in other words, failed
to reason why present actions in
Cambodia endanger Americans
or present evidence supporting
that contention. Instead, he
relied on personal credibility
(faith in his judgment).
Faith is an inadequate basis
for action in a democracy. I
believe Tricky Dicky should
have presented logical proof for
his premises, both major and
minor, or have made less wideranging comments.
I also believe Nixon shouldn't
have gone into Cambodia.
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Strike Demands
The following list of demands were writt~n
by the strike Steering Commitee and do not
reflect the opinions of all strikers. They
were written to express to Central students
the committees concern over the relation
of the government to the college.

. . . . . . . . JOll

· Published weekly· on Fridays
during the academic year except during examination weeks
and holidays _by students of.

~
~-........_

those of student staff, not
necessarily CWSC. ~tered ·as
second class matter at the U.S.
Post Office, Ellensburg,
Washington 98926. Printed Oil
. the Record Press.

STRIKE ............ STRIKE
The strike which begins Fri., May 8, is a strike against the
American government.
1. The- college must immediately reveal all its ties with
the federal government.
2. The immediate removal of ROTC as a direct cause of
the Cambodian and Third World deaths and student deaths.
3. The college must recognize adequate means to protect
the students against the National Guard.
4. The College must not cooperate with the order from
the Joint Committee on Higher Education to revise hiring
practices and prevent activist students and faculty from
securing jobs.
5. The President must publicly declare himself as opposed to American aggression in Asia and government
repression at home.
6. Immediate establishment of a college-owned, client
controlled day-care center open to all parents.of the college
and community.
7. Immediate dissolution of the Latin American Institute
as academic imperialism.
8. Recruiters for war-related industries and the .armed
forces are barred from campus.
9. All ASC funds must be removed from state control and
put under the autonomous control of the students.
10. The education department must immediately end its
"red tag" system which arbitrarily prevents students from
acquiring student teaching placement and jobs.,
11. Immediate enforcement of college opposition to the
use of racist organizations for college sponsored and state
funded activities.
12. Increased admissions of minorities.
13. The college must desist from taking punitive action
against any of the students involved.

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday I May I, 1970
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ASC Supports Strike

Committee Advocates Peace Fast
A hunger strike is planned for
today, tomorrow and Sunday in
accordance with the strike from
classes.
According to Sandi Dolbee, a
spokesman for the committee .
advocating the hunger strike,
the strike was to begin Thursday at midnight anc::Winlast to
midnight Sunday.

"I feel that the strike against
classes is one of the best things
that have hit this campus," said
Miss Dolbee, "but we are advocating that students give up
something they really value

(their stomachs) .''

water to maintain a stability of.
fluids in their systems.

She said the majority of the
students at Central do not feel ·
that it is any "big deal" to miss
one class day. She said that
instead the students should give
up something that will really be
an important sacrifice to them.
"And, as we all know, food is
one of our more important
aspects of our life," she said.
Miss Dolbee _ said that
students can still exist very
well ·without eating for three
days, but that they should
remember to drink a lot of

"Absolutely -boycott Commons and Holmes Dining Hall
and all other college food services," she stressed. "Let's
show the college we mean
business
by
specifically
boycotting their food services."
"Here is a chance" she
concluded,'for the students and
faculty to show that they are not
only willing to miss one day of
lectures but that they are also
willing to give up a large part of
their lifestyle for a few days in
order to get a longer lasting
lifestyle, that is, one of peace."

LETTERS TO THE EDI.TOR
Frank: Simple, Sensitive?
To Uie Crier:
W~ feel that Central is most
fortunate to have a columnist of
Farnk Morris' obvious stature.
Unfortunately there ar-e those on
campus who have not given the
necessary thought to the content of his columns and, as a
result,
have
apparently
misunderstood the issues he has
raised. Frank has recently been·
the butt of much criticism. We
feel it is time someone defended
him. Consider his demand that
we be allowed to drive to class.
This demand is not totally
devoid of merit. God knows,
demonstrating against air
pollution takes a lot out of a
person; and energy spent
walking to class is energy
wasted. We believe that time
will show that Frank is the
forerunner of a new movement.
In the future, there will be fewer
pr-0test
mcirchers.
The
demonstrators will drive_:_and
rightly so. Five thousand
students driving into the
president's office would be ever
so much more effective than the
same number of marchers.
In Frank's most recent
column, he was once again off
center. He correctly points out
that sitting one one's thumb is
second best. Who can disagree
with this. Yet, there will undoubtedly be a few petty
detractors will will take issue
with him.
Like all great writers,
Frank's style is simple. Unfortunately, there are those who
have felt compelled to suggest
that Frank's thought processes
are on a par with his style. This
is manifestly unwarranted, for
none of his columns show
evidence of thought process.
Does it not follow then. that any
evaluation of Frank's thought
processes should not be based
on the contents of his columns?
In another column, Frank
points out that the 19-year-old
vote shouid be the exclusive
c:oncern of the 19-year-old.
Unfortunately. many adults
found this statement offensive.
They felt that, since they would
l :e voting on the issue, they
:.;: iould be involved in the
c·ampaign. Here again they
,1. 1•re
tricked by Frank's
(kt't'ptively simple style. They
thought Frank meant adults
shoul1 In 't be involved in this
cmnp;1ign, when actually Frank
really mPant that adults should
not IJe im·oled in this campaign.

Since Frank obviously believes
that adults hope to close the
generation gap, they wilJ
probably take his advice and let
the 19-year-olds vote on thE
issue. Now that's subtle.
In conclusion, we would like
to say that it would be tragic if a
man of Frank's sensitivity
should be made to feel that his
column is unappreciated. Dear
Frank, rest assured that it is
your column alone that makes
our Fridays bearable. We are
truly sorry that you feel that
you are the bride of the
Establishment in a loveless
marriage.

·v.w.

Lowe

R. B. Wbi ttington

Individual Peace
To the Crier:
Demonstrators,
especially
those who demonstrate against
war (which implies they are for
peace) and end up committing
some sort of violent act', or
display of violence, such as

throwing rocks at windows or at
police, yelling obscene words
with hate in their voices, burning a bank or an effigy of the
President, should remember
the words of the song LET
THERE BE PEACE. The words
are: Let there be peace on
earth, and let it begin with
ME-Let there be peace on ·
earth, the peace that was meant
to be-With GOD as our Father,
brothers all are we-Let me
walk with my brother, In
perfect harmony-Let peace
begin with me, let this be the
moment now-With every step I
take, let this be my solemn
vow-To take each moment and
live each moment in peace
eternally-Let there be peace
on earth, and let it begin with
ME.
There can be no peace on this
earth as long as there is one
man who chooses to do violence
against his brother. There is no
cause greater than peace, let's
not undermine it by doing
violence in its name.
Cliff Stevenson

Strike classes! That was the
word at the ASC meeting last
Monday night.
Tom Lineham, off-campus
legislator, submitted a proposal
for ASC to support the National
Student Association's request to
strike all classes today.
The proposal read: ''That
ASC urge all students to boycott
classes on Friday in support of
the
National
Student
Association against the killings
at Kent State University, Viet
Nam, Cambodia, Laos and a
fow other places.''
Our legislators all
came
together and voted unanimously
in support of the strike.
Lineham said, "We are not
asking for violence; we just
want the students to strike their
classes in defiance of these
senseless killings."
"But we must start using a
little mind and not so much
body," said Tony Ginn in
rebuttal.
Five legislators presented a
proposal for $300 to be taken out
of the departmental speakers'
fund. This money would pay for
two Seattle Liberation Front
speakers to come to Central.
The proposal was submitted
by legislators Clair Jones, Mike
Reid, Tom Lineham. Mike
Lawless and .James Maloney. It
passed unanimously except, for
two abstentions.
Tony Ginn. social vice
prr.sident, presented a new
public relations proposal for

Central.
The present public relations
system gives any alumni of
Central the right to bring a
group over to get into any
college event free of charge.
Ginn's proposal was for only
the alumni to receive free admission to any educational
event. The proposal failed.
A new proposal was made to
give complimentary passes
only if it was so stipulated in the
contract with the performer.
This proposal was also turned
down, but tabled so that a more
complete study could be made
into the present public relations
policy.
AMEN club asked if ASC
could allot them $250 for the
remainder of the year; $100 was
for supplies, $100 for printing
costs, and $50 for the buying' of
copies of "The Population
Bomb.''
/
The legislature agreed to give
them the money for books to be
paid back by June(, 1970. ASC
requested that a member of
AMEN return at the next
meeting to give a more detailed
breakdown of cost needs.
_ Gary Larson's resignation as
legislator-at-large was approved by the legislature.
Larson said he had to go with
his personal priorities. He was
recently named editor-in-chief
of next year's "Crier."
The meeting adjourned
peacefully.

1971 HYAKEM NEEDS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Students interested in working as photographers for the 1971 Hyakem are invited to indicate their interest to 1971
Editor John McCollum, Phonee 963-3119,
or to Dave Evans, advisor, in Edison, 106,
Phone 963-1491.

TEN-YEA RS AGO...
You could buy a good cup of coffee
for only s~
you still can!
at· the

S.U.B.

CAFETERIA

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, May

on't
ire
editors note···This letter was received by
the Board .of Trustees from the WASHINGTON
LEGISLATURE Joint Committee On Higher
Education about two weeks ago. It was made
public at a Trustee's meeting. This reprint
is courtesy of some concerned professors.

We believe that the primary
mission of our universities and
colleges is to provide an
educational
process
for
students in an atmosphere of
freedom and respect. There is
no freedom without order.
Disruption of classes, interference with students or
faculty or violence of any kind
can only lead to a loss of
freedom for all citizens and
must not be tolerated.
Concomitantly, it is important that student-faculty
grievances be promptly considered by the institutional
administration in order that
needed changes can be made
within the framework of the
educational systems.
We remind the regents and
trustees, administrators,
faculty, and students that the
universities and colleges of our
state belong to all of the people.
The overwhelming majority of
students and faculty whose
earnest desire it is ·to obtain and
provide the benefits of a higher
education must not be deprived
of this opportunity by a loud and
unruly few. Public funds must
not be used to support, directly
or indirectly, the advocates of
the doctrine that our country
should be overthrown by force

or violence.
Accordingly, we request that
each of the public institutions of
higher education in the State of
Washington, bearing these
principles firmly in mind, shall
proceed immediately to do the
following:
First, to thoroughly review
and update their employment
procedures to the end that they
be effective as well as fair and
just. Employment practices
should insure that advocates of
violence or those who have
encouraged unlawful disruptions at other institutions should
not become members of the
faculty or administration.
Second, to draft and publish a
set of rules which will clearly
spell out that violence, for- ceable occupation of any school
property, intimidation of
students, administrators or
faculty, and the disruption of
any class or the destruction of
any school property shall be
cause for expulsion from the
school or dismissal from the
faculty.
Third, to improve methods of
handling communications
promptly in order to develop
solutions on controversial
matters at the earliest possible
time.

Fourth, to establish definitive
and workable procedures, in.eluding where necessary the
use of court injunctive remedies
·and-or the use of appropriate
law enforcement agencies, to
enable the institutions to act
promptly and effectively in all
of these matters, including
cases involving acts of a violent
or disruptive nature from
whatever cause.
Fifth, that each such institution furnish a detailed and
timely report to these Committees as to what actions have
been taken and what actions are
contemplated in this regard, to
the end that these Committees
may report to the entire
legislature at its next regular
session, and make such
recommendations which they
consider appropriate.
It is the intent of the members
of these Committees to continue
to study the adequacy of .
existing law reqarding the
disruption and violence on the
campuses of educational institutions, the maintenance and
financing of adequate campus
security personnel and the
entire tenure system, and to
make recommendations to the
next legislature.

a,
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'Longview man
new Central trus. tee
Don Johnson of LOngview has Oregon section of the American
been appointed by Gov. Dan Institute
of
mining,
Evans to the Board of Trustees metalurgical engineering from
of Central Washington college it the University of Washington
and is past chairman of the
was announced today.
Johnson was appointed to Oregon section of the American
of
mining,
replace Dr. William Hooper Institute
who resigned. His appointment metalurgical and petroleum
is effective May 23, and expires engineers.
He was general chairman of
March 1, 1976.
He has been manager of the the · Pacific Northwest Metals
Reynolds Metals Company's and Minerals conference in
alumninum reduction plant in · 1957. Johnson is past chairman
Longview since 1958. In addition of the board of directors of the
to his duties as plant manager, Longview Chamber of Comhe was project manager for the merce and is past president of
Reynolds expansion program in the Association of Washington
Longview. Johnson joined Business.
He is past chairman of the
Reynolds in 1946 as assistant
carbon plant superintendent at Council for Reorganization of
Troutdale, ore. .
Washington State Government
In 1950, he headed the carbon and is presently chairman of the
operations and four years later Industrial Customers Comwas promoted to assistant plant mittee of the Bonneville Power
manager. He holds a B.S. Adminstration.
Johnson, 52, and his wife,
degree in
mining
and
metalurgical engineering from Vera, have three daughters.
the University of Washington They live at 2346 East Lynnand is past chairman of the wood Drive in Longview.

YOURS FREE
A 6 Piece Stainless Steel
Steak Knife Set
When you open or add to your
Community Savings Account in the
amount of '20000 or more
EARN 5% TO 7~% PER ANNUM
ON YOUR SAVINGS AT

4th and Ruby . Home Office-Wenatchee

CENTRAL WASHINGTON'S GREATEST

ROAD RALLYE

Ellensburg
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Nixon Buriled
BURNED I N E FFIGY-An effigy of
P resident Nixon was burned Friday noon in
-the SUB Mall on the CWSC campus in protest
to the Pr>!sident's committing American
troops into. Cambodia. About 100 students
milled quietly about the mall as speakers
renounced P resident Nixon' s decision on
Cambodia, before the effigy was taken down
from a tree and burned. In a separate action,
student members of "Citizens Who Have
Learned Their Lesson In Vietnam," an
Ellensburg grassroots group, collected about
1,500 signatures on a petition asking that the

Vietnam war not be expanded into Cambodia.
The petitions will be sent to Washington's
congressional delegation. The students also
sent a telegram signed by 160 people to
President Nixon Thursday night again asking
that the war not be expanded. A campus
security officer and a maintenance worker,
carrying a pruning knife, came to the mall
about a hour before the effigy was burned.
Student;;, asked the worker not to cut it down.
The officer and worker talked to the students
briefly and when they left, the effigy was still
swinging from the tree limb.

a
I

Approval of t he campus-wide
strike scheduled for today at
Central came from the Faculty
Senate Wednesday at its third
meeting to discuss the strike
question.
The Senate met at 4 p.m. with
an estimated 100 students for a
regular meeting. A motion to
discuss proposals concerning
the strike passed and started
two more hours of discussion.
After several proposals were
introduced then tabled or withdrawn, the Senate voted to
support the resolution that the
ASC legislature approved
Monday. The motion passed by
the ASC and the Senate states:
" The ASC urges all students to
boycott their classes on Friday
in support of the National
Student Association against the
killing at Kent State University,
in Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos,
and a few other places. "
Two Seattle Liberation Front
members indicted for conspiracy to destroy Federal
property were on campus
Tuesday to talk to students
organizing a campus-wide
str ike today.
Joe Kelly and Sue Stern both
of the SLF, claimed that the
" revolution is hen~." "We ar e
not calling for a revolution:
there is one going on now ."
E\ght members of the
SL F have been indicted on a

T

01
Ifl!

Reasons for Strike
The Strike at Central today,
May 8, in accord with the
national strike, retains as it's
basic reasons:
Opposition to An1erican invasion of Cambodia
The release of Bobby Seale as

a political prisoner
An expression of anger in
response to the murders of the
five sisters and brothers at
Kent State University
The 13 demands that have
been distributed on the campus

"are not" at this time an official
part of this strike. However,
these demands are directly
related to the purpose of the
strike and should be used as a
focus of rap sessions.
Strike Coordinating
Committee

SPACE OUT
OHDER NO '. TITLE
ARTIST
RETAIL PRICE
1. Morrison Hotel-Doors $.5.98
2 . Spi ritinth eSky-G reenbaum $4.98

~USAN

Revolution Cried;
Faculty Vote

R
I

j:

,,..~-·
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•••- - - -

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT DOLLAR
Start buying your records & tapes from

3. l\1oondance-Van Morrison $4.98
-!. Let It Bleed-Stones S5. 98
5. Hey Jude-Beatl es $5.98
6. Abbey
Rode--Beat Jes
$6. 98
7. Li ve
Peace
In
Toronto- Plas tic
ONO
$5.98
8. Bridge Over Troubled Waters- Simon & Garfunkel $5.98
This is not a sale, but a new volume discount concept in mar9. Willy And The Poor Boys-Creedance S4.98
keting records & tapes. Nowhere else can you find such a com10. Deja
Vu-Crosby,
Stills ,
Nash ,
You ng
$5. 98
plete selection and enjoy such great savings too! !
11. I Want You Back- Jack son 5 $4.98
Here ' s how it works. The accompanying I ist contains the titles,
12 . Completely Well-B . B. Kin g $4.98
artists and ret~il list price of today's hottest selling albums &
13. SA:\TA:-l"A·-$4.98
14. E\'erybody Knows This Is Nowhere-Neil Young $4.98
tapes. Make your selection and apply the reta i l l ist p r ice 1o
15. Crosby .
Stills.
Nash
$4.98
the Mailbox Code shown below. Add twenty-five cents per total
16. The Band $5.98
order
for mailing and handling.
17. Volunteers-Jefferson Airplane $4.98
Use the coupon below to make yovr orders and mai l at once
18 Joe Cocker' $4.98
19. To Our Childrens Children- Moody Blues $5.98
to THE MAILBOX. All records & tapes are guaranteed and you
20 Shady Gro ve- Qui cksilver $4.98
C(;'n always count on the speediest delivery from THE MAILBOX!
21. Closing
the
Ga p- Mi chael
Parks
$4.98
PLUS! You are limited to our list . Take advantage of ou r prices
22 Chicago-$6.98 1Twin Tape l
on any record or tape ever made-just find the title, label and
2:l. Love. Peace. and Happiness·-Chamber Brothers-$6. 98 ITw.
I'ape1
artist-then apply the regular l i st price to the MAILBOX CODE
24. Hello I'm Johnny Cash-$5.98
-that ' s al I you pay! !
25. American Woman- Guess Who $4.98
The current I ist will be changed weekly and will include the
26. Alice·s Restraurant- Arlo Guthrie $4.98
hottest selling Soul, Blues , Country-Western, and J(;Ozz recard27. Empty Rooms-John Mayall S4.98
i ngs, but don't wait-If you don't see it on the list, o rder it
28. The Age of Auarius- Fifth Dimension $4.98
29. Swiss Movement- Les McCann & Eddie Harris $5.98
anyway-WE HAVE IT! !
30. UMMAGlJ'.\IMA- Pink Floyd $4 .98
79.a Real Friends-Friends Of Distinction $4.98
31. Bayou Country- Creedance $4.98
80. Lee Michaels $4.98
32. One Day At A Time- Joan Baez $5.98
81. Leon Russell .$5.98
33. Stand- Sly and The Family Stone $4.98
82. Burnt Weeny Sandwich- Mothers Of Invention $4.98
34. Blood. Sweat. And Tears $4.98
83. Raw Sienna-Savoy Brown $4.98
:l5. l\lagic Christian :vlusic-Badfinger $4.98
84 . Comment- Les McCann $5.98
36. Touching You. Touching Me-Neil Diamond $4.98
85. Tom Rush $4.98
37. Funkadelic--S498
86 . Steppenwolf Live! <2 rec.) $6.98
38. Led Zeppelin II $4.98
87. Like It Is- The Dells $4.98
39. John B. Sebastian $4.98
88. Cricklewood Green- Ten Years After $4.98
40. Sweet Baby James-James Taylor $4.98
89. Gladys Knights Greatest Hits $4.98
n . Psychedelic Shack-Temptations $4.98
90. Stevie Wonder Live' $4.98
42. He Ain't Heavy. He's My Brother-Hollies $4.98
91. Wes Montgomery's Greatest Hits $4.98
43. Cold Blood $4.98
92. Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head- B.J . Thomas $4.98
44. It's A Beautiful Day $4 .98
93. Try A Little Kindess- Glen Campbell $5.98
45. Butch Cassidy Sound Track $4.98
94. Johnny Cash At Folsom Prison $4.98
46. Turning Point- John Mayall $4.98
95. Twelve In A Roe-Tommy Roe $4.98
47. Memphis To Vegas- Elvis $9.98 ITw. Tape>
96. Engelbert Hurnperdinck $4.98
48 . Nashville Skyline- &b Dylan $5.98
97. Grand Funk Railroad $4.98
49. Frigid Pink $4.98
98. Your Saving Grace- Steve Miller Band $4.98
50. Take A Giant Step- Taj Mahal $5.98 rTw. Tape!
99. Lord Sutch & His Heavy Friends $4.98
5i. Smash Hit- Jimi Hendrix $5.98
100. My Elusive Dreams-Bobby Vinton $4.98
52. Green River-Creedance $4.98
51. Johnny Cash at San Quentin $4.98
THE MAILBOX CODE .
5~. Creedance Clearwater Revival $4.98
55. Switched-On-Back-Walter Carlos $5.98
TAPES
56. a . Here Comes Bobby- Bobby Sherman $4.98
L.P.'s
57. In A Gadda Da Vita- Iron Butterfly $4.98
LOWEST TAPE PRICES ANYWHERE
58. Easy Rider Soundtrack $5.98
LIST PRICE MAILBOX PRICE
ANY SELECTION ON LIST 4.89
59. Three Dog Night Live At The Forum $4.98
TWINS 6.89. THESE PRICES
60. A Step Futher- Savoy Brown $4.98
2 .99
4 .98 . . . .. .
APPLY TO ALL OTHER TAPES AS WELL
61. Kozmic Blues-Janis Joplin $5.98
3.59
5.98
.
.
'
.
.
'
62. l\lemphis Underground- Herbie Mann $5.98
4.29 .
6.98 ... ' . '
Send cas~h~ck-=-mone~rder
63 . Midnight Cowboy Soundtrack $5.98
THE MAIL80X P.O. 8ox 2.4 17, Son
4.99
64. Stand Up-Jethro Tull $4.98
7.98. ' . .. '
Francisco 94126
65. a. We Went To Different Schools- Jaggerz
6.49
9.98 '' '.' '
66. Live Dead-Grateful Dead $9.98 rTw. TapeJ
Port Paymenh or
7.49
11. 98 .....
fi7. Ssh '. Ten Years After $4. 98
COD ' s will not be accepted
Indicate your dlOice by circling
68. Monster-Steppenwolf $4.98
69. Hot Buttered Soul-Isaac Hayes $4.98
LP
8-TRACK TAPES CASSETTES
70. Grazin' In The Grass- Friends Of Distinction $4.98
list additional choices
71. Gam es Guitars Play- Happy Mandel $4.98
by title, a rtist & label
NAME
72. Chicago Transit Authority $5.98 <Tw. Tape)
7:L Tom Jones Live In Vegas $4.98
i.J . New York Tendaberry- Laura Nyro $5.98
------~-------~!
75. You've Made Me So Very Happy-Lou Rawls $4.98
ADO RESS
76. Through The Past Darkly-Stones $5.98
77 . With A Little Help- .Joe Cocker $4.98
78.a. Ladies Of The Canyon-Joni Mitchell $4.98
Toto I number enclosed$

THE MAILBOX

and a caustic comment

''Nerve gas was developed to
crush
revolutionairy
movements not only in the
Third World but here in this
country, too," he added. "Never
gas should not be shipped
through here, and more important it should be destroyed."
Concerning the charges of
conspiracy pending against
eight members of the SLF,
Kelly said: "I think we are
going to win."
"Federal officials were so
anxious to charge us with
conspiracy that they made
many mistakes, " he said. The
FBI attributed many things to
the SLF members that they did
not say or do, he said.
" They thought that they could
intimidate our organization
with these charges, but they
cannot," he said. Kelly explained that the SLF does not
have a group of le.aders, but that
all members are leaders and so
even without eight members the
movement will still carry on its
activities .
The invasion of Cambodia by
American troops also was a
method of intimidation used by
the government, to intimidate

the world and the American
people, Kelly said.
A ''Free Bobby Seale Day
(Black Panther leader charged
with conspir acy to murder in

Connecticut 1 and a Con
spirators' Conspiracy Da:- wa~
announced by Kelly and \lrs.
Stern. The day
has neen
planned for May 23 in SPattle

JUST ARRIVED
Complete Stock of
INDY GUAGES
Oil Pressure - Ampmeter
Water Temperature
Get Rid of those Idiot Lights
For a Square Deal on Any

~ngle

See

a a

Triangle Auto Supply Co.

·V

100 N. Main

962-9876

Fashion
By The Foot

WE

STAID!

This good-l ooking shoe wi ll give you a
long run for the money. Strapped and
buckled in soft, smooth leath er. The
high-rising tongue covers a gored in-step
giving you a better fit. It 's a well bred
look. And def initely now! Brown
action-fi nish smooth leathe r or Black.

byFr•••an
ELLENSBURG TRANSFER CO.
MOVING OR
FURNITURE SJORAGE
CORONET

AGENT FOR

t:-1

s179s

Bekins Van Lines Co.

III

I

Worldwide Moving

--------1

~._==~~~C-ITI~,S-T-AT-_E,-Z-IP~~~.~

char ge of conspir ing to destroy
Federal property during the
demonstration at the Federal
Office Building in Seattle on
Feb. 17.
Mrs. Stern said that she was
not part of any conspiracy, and
that "the only conspiracy in this
country is that of the Nixon
Administration."
" The strike this Friday
(today) is one way that you
guys can say what you think
about Cambodia, about the
murders at Kent State, and
about the country," she said.
"We have to get our heads
together and go about building a
better culture," she added.
Kelly explained several ways
in which SLF is attempting to
build a better culture. The SLF
joined with the Black Student
Union on the U of W campus to .
protest against the U of W's
affiliation with the Mormon
Ch.urch's Brigham Young
University, he said.
An alliance between the
longshoremen in Seattle and the
SLF is also coming about
because of the proposed shipment of nerve gas through
Washington and Oregon.
" The longshoemen are not
going to touch it (nerve gas ) for
$1000 an hour. They ( the
government I are going to have
to bring in the Army to unload
the nerve gas." Kelly said.

407

w. 4th

925-2800

Black or
Brown

Mundy's Family
Shoe Store
'Shoes for the Entire Family•
4th and Pearl
Open Late Friday Evenings

BEDSPREADS

·. SJ 687

FULL-SIZE .

NOW IS THE TIME
Our

TO BUY

Reg. $3.99 '

s333

,-AIT£1/ .f£RV/C£
Kodacolor

l?OOuw

DEVELOPED & PRINTED,____

COLOR!

8"
LIST $399.95

11"
LIST $319.50

'15"
LIST $298.00

· HAIR-SETTER

.s23900 .
s17900

WITH LIGHTED MIRROR
No. KM-1
' $35.88
Reg .......

s24aa

(WHILE SUPPLY LASTS)_
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

a1Nn;t1;:tt;1 ~'i "'i

11~ ',1: 1

FORTUNE
HEATING PAD·
.;

15 Gm.
Triple Antibiotic
Ointment

3 Positive Fixed Heats
Moisture Resistant
List $4.95

List $1.59

DRISTAN NASAL MIST

CONFORMING .
GAUZE
Park Davis

2" x 5 Yards

List $2.19

s12s

505 NORTH PINE '
DOWNTOWN

89'

CORICIDIN D·
COLD TABLETS
List $498
Bottle of 100

EXCEDRIN
30 Tablets.
List $1.03

PM

•
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Pole Bent, Arrest
The campus flag pole was
bent and fists flew Wednesday
when strikers attempting to
lower the flag to half mast were
confronted
by
several
unidentified students who
wanted to raise the flag back
up.
The strikers had walked from
a Memorial Service on the SUB
Mall to the flag pole about 1
p.m. As they were lowering the
flag, some men students came
up to the pole and attempted to
raise the flag back up. They
were shooe<l off and strikers
lowered the flag and began to
disperse.
After most of the strikers
were about one block away, the
men came back to the flag pole
and took the flag off the pole. A
struggle began and some fists
flew. Strikers successfully
calmed the fighting and began

!!'_9• 9

Made~

talking to the men. Meanwhile
an unidentified man took the
flag and ran.
An hour aftPr the disruption,
Larry Jammes, off-campus,
was arrested by an Ellensburg
City policeman on charges_of
disorderly conduct.
Chief Larson said - the
policeman was helping sch01 I
children across Eighth cind
Walnut when Jammes approached him and called him
"dirty names."
Jammes said the policeman
was on college property and he
approached the policeman to
ask him why he was on campus .
In the discussion that followed,
Jammes called the policeman a
"pig" and was arrested.
Bail was set at $50, paid
shortly after the arrest b~·
student donations. No trial date
has been set.
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I was bo'unct and whipped,
raped and scorned,
Yet
I plowed this land,
and made it strong.
I fought for liberty
and died for freedom
And
Was hung as sport
and bred like livestock.
I built your highways
and raised your nation
And
Was denied a vCJte
and you starved my
children.
I am America's blood.
I am the very muscle
and it's strength.
But no more shall I wear the
chains of enslavement.
Beware,
I ain't your nigger no more.

ron
sims

a
I
Driver Wanted

Distinguished CWSC Visiting
Professor would like someone
visiting- in t}le East this
swnmer to drive his VW 1600
to Ellensburg anytime between July land Sept. 15. All
expenses paid. Write to:
Mr. Frederick Gutheim
Consultant on Urban Affairs
1705 Pennsylvania Ave.
N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2006
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June 18 to S~p~~RT~~do!LIGHTS

$2951

June 19 to Aug. 27
July 19 to Aug. 9
July 27 to Sept. 20
Aug. 1 to Aug. 22

$2991
$275
$299
$275

London/ Amsterdam
London
London
London
.

I-~~:~~~ ~0-~·~~ _2_~ __ -~~~d~~-- _________ -~~8_9_

I

Gayle Hazen
Phone: 963-2826
Sue Lombard Hall/Box 1407 /Ellensburg, Wa. 98926
Name~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~
Address~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-

1
I
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We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtext .
first-dayrMtampons for only 50¢.
You get more than two months' supply free.
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45 %
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you . Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

•eased on the average woman's use of te n t a m po~s p ~r ---~"t" .

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's wh·y we're
making you th is special "two
montl1s free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

------------------------------Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

O Regular

O Super

Name _ _~-~~~-~-~-~-~~-~~~-( ~ · ·'Js-~ p :c -.)

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State

Zip _ __

Mail coupon to: !nternational Playtex Corporation, Dept. 550, P.O.
Box 2205, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Offer expires August 31
1970. Please allow four weeks for delivery.
'

L---------------------------~-is
19o9
C~·p.
tP1ay1ex

the trademark of I n ternat io nal Pl ayte x Corp ., Do; er. Del. t

l n tr rn a: •o r .l l p ·a 1 •, . ,
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APPEARING
NIGHTLY
{EXLEPT SUNDAY)

Cap'n. John Smith
Honkey Tonk Plano King
FROM 8:30

CABOOSE
LOUNGE

In the

BIG SAVING!

The annual theme of Black
Week is "UHURU." "UHURU"
means freedom. That's Black
Week. Its purpose is to set
peoples' minds free from myths
and prejudices; to show and tell
how things really happen. In
other words "Black Week" is
going to "Take Care of
Business," and "Tell It Like It
Is."
This is what's happening.
Black Week is an educational
and cultural week, not only for
Blacks to identify with, but for
all people to learn more about
the feelings of today's Blacks; a
feeling .of Black contemporary
thought and mood. It is an
exposition to enlighten you and
help you in relating to Black
people. For centuries the· Black
man's culture has been continuously "swept under the
carpet."

There is a need to learn more
about Blacks. Too many white
people are ignorant of the fact
that Blacks are human and
have a culture to identify with.
It is time that you take part in
the Black experience. Without
it, you are not a total person.
Too many whites say they do
not know what to do to help
dissolve the problem. Ignorance
of the fact that they are the
problem is the problem. You
can help by fully participating·
in Black Week. Your attendance
at the curbstones, plays and
musical events is encouraged.
After some attendance and
participation in Black Week you
might better understand Black
people and where they are
going.

May 10-17 is Black Week. The
main theme is "Uhuru" which
means "freedom." Its purpose
if to present the Black culture
to those of us who have been

exposed to only one type of
culture. The Black Students of
Central (BSC) has asked for
and received five hundred
dollars for the project.
A Black art display will be
held all week in the SUB Maze.
May 10 will be dedicated to two
Black musical groups. On May
11 Skip Ware and Lt. Tom Pratt
will hold
a
Curbstone
discussion. Later that day two
shows will be presented. May 12
wili present a Curbstone by Mr.
James
Burton,
"Poetry
Readings'' by Ron Sims and
Johnnie Walker, as well as the
Ike & Tina Turner Review. May
13 is reserved for Curbstones by
Curtis Stovall and by Lou
Smith. Rev. Ralph Abernathy
will speak later that night. On
May 14 Johnnette Cole, Rev.
Abernathy and the Montana
State University Black Gospel
Ensemble will all be doing their
thing. May 15 is the day for Sgt.
Wilbur Taylor and two
productions by the AfroAmerican Players. May 16 will
feature a Street Dance by the
Players. And on May 17 Central
. students are treated to a fashion
show with a soul food dinner
later that evening.

ANNUAL HOSIERY SALE:
STARTING MONDAY
MAY 11 AT
BERRY'S

sl 7 5 Panty Hose Now

s1

s2 00 Panty Hose Now

s1se

s2s0 Panty & Hose Set
Now

UHURU

The title is Black Week
because there is no other

Al McKnight, president of the
BSC says, "Being a student
here and observing campus life,
I can see that a BSC is essential
here at Central to deal with the
problems of racism, prejudice,
etc ... that exist here. This is a
must. It is a very real problem,
not a fallacy. . .''

s1m

s1 15 Refills
Now
GLORIOUS
COLORS!

A letter written to the SUB
Union Board by the BSC states,
in part, '' ... We do not feel that

feasible way that Black Culturt.
can be given full exposure,
which we feel is necessary.
Whites want to assimilate all
the cultures of minorities and
just look at them on a stage
together.You want to judge each
culture as a contest and choose
the best. This is not right.
All minority cultures should
be given adequate time to
present their thing. An entire
week to Black Culture is not
enough time to even scratch the
surface of what's really going
on. White culture is seen every
week. May 10-17 is going to be
explicitly for our culture, A
Black Culture. "UHURU"
Ours in Blackness,
Bob Franklin along with
thought of John Walker, Betty
Matthews and the Black
Students of Central.
our organization is on the same
level as the Alpine Club,
Photography Club, etc . . . We
are Black twenty-four hours a
day. It is not a social event. We
work with the recruitment of
Black students, Black studies,
fighting racism and anything
pertaining to Blacks( on campus, off-campus, within the
state, etc.)."

Poverty Course,
For Summer
A new
course taught
during summer session is ''the
economics of poverty,'' a
special topics course taught by
Prof. Thaine H. Allison, Jr.
A number of learning
situations will be incorporated
into this five hour course including television, films,
readings, guest lecturers from
various institutions concerned
with the poor' representatives
of the poor community and
lecturers in economics.
The emphasis of the course,
according to Allison, is the
examination of our economic
system antj. the problems of
race and poverty.
Applications for admission to
the class will be accepted from
a variety of applicants, but
enrollment will be limited to
between 20 and 25 students.
Allison wishes to include in this
class applications from other
institutions, teachers and other
adults not regularly enrolled in
college.

SHARP CARS-LOW PRICES
'69
'69
'69
'69
'68
'67
'67
'66
'65
'65
'64
'62

Cougar Y-8, AT, PS ........ $2475 ·
Camaro, Y-8, AT, PS ........ $2295
Impala Cust. Cpe. Y-8, AT, PS $2295
Fairlane 500 Cpe v-8, AT, Ps, PB • • • • $2195
Impala Cpe. Y~8, AT, PS . : .. $1895
Chevelle SS 396 Y-8, AT, PS .. $1795
Catalina Cpe. Y-8, AT, PS, PB $1695
El Camino, 6 cyl., Std. Trans . .. $1495
Mustang Fast Back v-8, AT • • • • • $1275
Catalina· Cpe. 4-speed, Buckets $1 ~95
Yolks, 2-dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $675
Yolks, 2-dr. . ............. $495

SHOP OUR BIG SELECTION

BUTIERFIELD CHEVROLET
· 5_th & Ruby

Downtown

1008 S. Main

925-1459
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IKE and Tina 'Get It On'

Black Books

I
0
I
I
T

Gi-ve Insight
DEATH AT AN EARLY AGE
By Jonathan Kozol
An objective and factual
statement on the conditions in
the ghetto schools.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF
MALCOLM X By Malcolm X
The story of himself and how
he envisioned the Black role in
the world.
NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE
OF FREDERICK DOUGLASS
By Frederick Douglass
The life story of Douglass up
to the Civil War. The books

deals quite extensively with
subhuman conditions under
which the slave lived.
MAN CHILD
IN
THE
PROMISED LAND By Claude
Brown
A guided tour of the life in the
ghetto.
BLACK RAGE By Colibs and

"The "Ike And Tina Turner
Revue'', one of the most
dynamic and soulful acts in
show business today, will "get it
on" at Nicholson Pavilion,
Tues., May 12.
The husband and wife team of
Ike and Tina Turner has gained
national prominence both
through occasional hit records
("Fool In Love," "River Deep,
Mountain High") and through
live performances.
For their concert here, Ike
and Tina will be backed by four
foxy dancer-singers, called the
Ikettes, and the King of Rhythm
orchestra.
The Revue has been on the
road since 1960. They appeared
at many of last swnmer's big
rock festivals, including the
Seattle Pop Festival near
Woodenville, Wash. It was at
such gatherings that throngs of
young white kids, drawn mostly
by other name groups, had their
first real taste of Ike and Tina.
And they loved it!
Some have accused them of
being a bit overly-commercial
in these efforts. But who gives a
shit if they keep producing their
top-notch brand of music? Not
me!
Ike Turner was born in
Clarksville, Miss., and started
playing music when he was six.
Ike taught himself to play the
piano and upon finishing high
school he put together the
original "Kings of Rhythm."
This was Ike's first band and
they gained some notoriety
among Southern blues enthusiasts by gigging around the
Clarksville area.
But Ike was ambitious and
says " .. .I took the 'Kings' on
the road. . .doing shows with
Howlin' Wolf and B.B. King and
people like that ... and somehow
I ended up putting down in St.
Louis.''
It was here, while playing
local night clubs, that he met
Annie Bullock, the future Tina
Turner.
Annie Mae Bullock was born
in Brownsville, Tenn. Gospel
choir singing and talent shows
provided her with her early
musical training.
The English seem to have
discovered Ike and Tina before
American audiences. In fact
they were asked by the Rolling
Stones to accompany them on
their recent American tour.
They did go on that tour and
this is what "Rolling Stone," the
authoritative
rock
music
youth publication out of San

By Tom Cannon

Mountain High.'
"The set finished with Tina
,singing
Otis
Redding's
'Respect' (which included a
long rap about how women want
respect, too). . .Tina and the
Ikettes went off in a blaze of
strobe lights and smoke. T'.1e
audience burst loose with an
absolute roar."
The concert here starts at 8
o'clock. There should be some
heavy soul coming out of the
Pavilion next Tuesday.

.. (?I

An lnternat.iona~ ~,~
Festival
,,+0

of New Fil~,~t-"'

The First American Showings
Of 26 Short Films from 9 Countries
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a distinguished series
of three programs presenting the newest achievements in creative cinema
by the world's most talented film makers.
"Anyone interested in the possibilities of movies should not
miss the show. The Kinetic Art
represents ... the most interesting things being done ... things
that cannot be duplicated 1n
any other art form."

.Vincent Canby ,
THE NEW YORK TIMES

Sunday

8:00 PM .

May 10th
Hertz Auditorium

$1 .00 Students-$1.50 General Admission

NEED SOME
WANT SOME

Grier
An in depth, psychological
look at Black people.
SOUL ON ICE By Eldridge
.Cleaver
A developmental study and
reflections on his life and hQw
he became instrumental in the
Black Revolution in this
country.

GOT TO HAVE SOME
CAN'T WAIT FOR SOME
Italian "Soul" Pizza
Dig The Pizza With Soul At

Let Hallmark

-

Francisco had to say about their
Los Angeles performance.
"Tina was wearing a dress
that looked like she'd wrapped a
piece of colored gauze around
her middle, the idea being you
thought you could
see
everything, but there was
enough left to the imagination to
really turn you on. With the
Ikettes similarly dressed, she
watusi'd through 'Shake a Tail
Feather' .. and the great Phil
Spector song 'River peep,

Page 11

Say It For You

PIZZA MIA

CARD or Other Meaningful Gifts

THE CROWN SHOPPE
"In The Easy Parking Plaza"

Home and Campus
Delivery 5:30 .'til midnite
\

On 8th
925-1111

TUESDAY MAY 12
NICHOLSON P"A VILION

. ·a:OO P.M.
•

CENTRAL STUDENTS-2.50 ·
NON CENTRAL-3.00

CENTR~l

s·p·oRTS
.

1
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Slugger Bill Walker led the Wildcats this
past weekend to a victory over the Eastern
Savages. Walker collected two doubles. The

Cats can insure a tie in the EvCo this weekend
when they take on the Western Vikings this
Saturday at .12:30 p.m. at Tomlinson Field.

Basebal I Wi Idcats Cl·ose In On
Title; Western Here For Twinbill
·il'.4'.~~.:.;., ,,&:
Jumpin' Dave Walker set another record at the Vancouver
Relays this past weekend. The record jump along with the
performance of the rest of the team enabled the track Cats
to take first place jn the overall event.

Thinclads Number One
In Vancouver Relays
Central won the 22nd Annual
Vancouver
Relays
last
weekend, scoring 106 points to
runner-up Vancouver Olympic
Club's 79. This was the sixth
consecutive relay title for the
Wildcats.
Dave Walker, sophomore, led
the thinclads with four gold
medals and one bronze. He
won the long jump with a
Vancouver Relays' record of
24'5". Walker also was a
member of the mile relay ( 4x400
meter) which set a record of
3: 17. 7. This was the first running of this event in the relays.
He anchored the sprint
medley relay to a come-frombehind victory with a 400 meter
leg. His other win was as a
member of the record setting
440 relay team. Walker placed
third in the triple jump.
John Kirry was also a record
setter. In the 400 meter hurdles
he finished one second ahead of
second place with a 54.4. This
was a new event for the relays.
Kirry also finished third in the
110 meter hurdles. The first
three finishers were all timed in
14.8.
In the 100 meters Wildcat
•sprinters Tom Lines and Steve
siavens placed second and third
with times of 10.8 and 10.9
respectively.
Central's only other placing
relay team was the distance
medley squad which took sixth
in the field of 15.
Individually Mike Williams
took two fifth-place finishes, one
each in the discus and shot-put.
Weight-man· John Kinnard
placed sixth in the shot.
Dick Bedlington and Jim
Hunter,
Wildcat
javelin
throwers, finished fourth and
fifth, respectively, in that event.
In the triple jump, Marty
Rose and Tom Burns followed
,Walker's third with fourth and

fifth places. Ray Columbo
finished fifth in the long jump
and eleventh in the hop, step
and jump.
Sam Ring improved on his
eighth place in the 3000 meter
steeplechase with a fourth in the
5000 meter run.
Dale Shea led Central' s
steeplechasers with a third.
Terry Kelly finished sixth and
Lloyd Jhanson placed eleventh.
This afternoon the track team
leaves for Portland, where they
will meet the Portland State
squad in a dual meet tomorrow.
After this confrontation the
Wildcats will have one more
home meet, against the
University of Puget Sound,
before the Conference meet will
be held at Whitworth in
Spokane. The Wildcats are the
defending EvCo Champions.

The Central baseball team is
coming close to wrapping up its
third consecutive Evergreen
Conference championship.
The Wildcats host Western
Saturday in a doubleheader and
a single victory will assure
them of a tie for the title while a
sweeo of the twinbill will send
the 'Cats to the district_playoffs .•
Game time Saturday is 12:30
p.m. at Tomlinson Field.
Eastern jumped off to an
early lead in last weekend's
contest, scoring one run in the
first inning. The Wildcats
bounced back and tied the score
in the third when Mike Gannon
lead off with a single and Marv
Purvis hit into a fielder's
choice. Purvis went to third on a
single by Bill Taylor and scored
on an error by the second
baseman.
Central came back and
scored five more in the fifth to
sew up the victory. Gannon
agains led off the inning with a
single and Purvis followed by
punching one over second,
moving Gannon to third. Dave
Heaverlo was safe on a fielder's
choice, Taylor hit a "Texas
leaguer" to short center,
scoring Gannon, and Bill
Adkison
singled
home
Heaverlo.
Tim Huntley popped another
single to right field, scoring

Taylor, and Bill Walker
slammed one of his two doubles
for the game, scoring Adkison.
Huntley wrapped up the scoring
for the inning when he came
home on an infield out by Greg
Smith.
The Wildcats other .two runs
came in the bottom of the sixth.
Heaverlo and Purvis both
singled and Walker bounced one
over the right center field fence
for a double driving home the
two tallies.
Heaverlo was the winning
pitcher, collecting his ninth win
against no defeats.
The Savages again got on ~he
scoreboard first in the nightcap,
scoring one run in the top of the
first, but three home runs by the
'Cats were to much to overcome.
Central came back with two
ill _its half of the inning when

Adkison and Huntley walked.
Walker then laced a single to
left, scoring Adkison, and
Dennis Ward followed with a
single, scoring Huntley.
Central picked up two more
runs in the third on Q3ck-toback home runs by Ward and
Walker.
The Wildcats added six tallies
in the fourth to be assured of the
victory. Taylor led off with a
single and Adkison brought him
home with a shot over the left
center field fence. A series of
walks, passed balls and wild
pitches resulted in the other
four runs.
Greg Schulte was the winning
pitcher, holding the Savages to
four hits. He has a record of 6-1.
Walker swung the big bat for
the Wildcats in the twinbill,
going six for eight at the plate.
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Central Belongs in the EvCo
/f_This is the first of three articles concerning athletic.s and the Evergreen Conference. Sam'\
has competed for four year~ on the Central Track and Cross-Country teams.
.J
Does Central belong in the
The two main differences
win the · football or crossEvergreen Conference? This
between this conference and the
country championships,·nor did
EvCo are that the Big Sky offers
we capture the tennis or golf
question has been brought to my
athletic scholarships and also is
championships last spring.
attention a number of times
during my four years at CenNCAA affiliated . Thirdly,
In track I have never been on
tral.
Central could go independent
a team that has lost to another
As I see it, Central has four
with no affiliation to any con- · EvCo team, but I have been
ways to answer this question.
ference. And finally we could
defeated individually by other
members of other conference
First, they could join the Northremain in the EvCo.
To go independent would be a
schools. Those of us that
west Conference which has the
same size schools and National
crime and it would be imcompete in individual-team
Intercolligate
Athletic
possible to move to a bigger
sports meet our match in
Association (NAIA) memconference now because of our
competition from at least one .
bership, but the competition is
lack of funds.
other conference school during
somewhat inferior; second,
The following is my attempt
the season.
Central could join the Big Sky
to justify our staying in the
Being a member of the EvCo,
Evergreen Conference. •
rather than an independent,
Conference or a conference of
similar size.
When all sports are included,
offers an easier route to en ..
Right now a couple of Centhe EvCo offers Central
tering NAIA national com"equal" competition. Looking
petition. The basketball team,
tral's teams could compete at
for example, ascends to post
this level.
back on this year, Central didn't
season competition by winning
the conference crown.
If we were independent our
chance to participate in post
season competition would
depend on the team's season
record. This would add increased pressure on the players
for "every" game during the
season and would not assure
post season competition even if
the team had a good record.
Belonging to the EvCo has
created many good rivalries
over the years. A good example
of this would be the WesternCentral basketball series.
Rivalries are vital to sports.
They create community support
for the team and allow the
alumni to get involved in a
team's competition .
Another advantage of being in
EvCo affiliate is the assurance
of scheduling contests for a
season. Also the conference
schools are geographically
FOR THAT SPECIAL TOUCH.
located so that no school. has to
307 N. Pearl
spend a large sum of money for
traveling expenses.

ymg

'

925-5558
·925-4149
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(Continued on pgo 150)

Yakima River Up For
Kennedy Hall Race
by Rondy Karstetter

Grab your gear and bailing bucket and cruise down to the
Yakima tomorrow at 12:30p.m. to get in on the action of the
First Annual Kennedy Hall Raft Race. The entry fee is 50
cents per crew member.
If you haven't received your application yet, they are still
available at Kennedy Hall, the scheduling center in the
SUB, and from activities chairmen in each dorm.

The race will begin at the Thorp bridge and end at the
Rotary Park. The three ciasses are: single tubes, rubber
rafts, and home-made rafts. Motors will not be allowed.
The single tube category will begin at noon with the next
two divisions beginning at 30 minute intervals. The winners
in each category will be given cash prizes determined by
the number of entries of their category. The winners and ·
prizes will be announced at the dance in the SUB Saturday
night. This dance will be given in honor of the people who
participated in the Muzzall Road Rally and the Kennedy
Hall Raft Race. In addition to the first place prizes there
will be a $10 prize for the most unusual float in the race.
A talk with some of the people who've recently floated the
river brought some insight into what to expect for the race.
Darrell Wallace, "I went down it Sunday, May 3, and the
water was pretty. . .cold! The only trouble I had was the
current carried me .close to the bank and I almost got
tangled up in some branches that hang down over the river.
Other than that, the river's just great."
Jim Borst, who went down April 28, added, "The river
was cold, but not too bad. We were in a rubber raft and
swamped three times. That's the first time we'd been down
and we didn 't know what we were doing. We swamped at
the rapids because they're a lot higher than what they look
like. Didn't htrrt the raft, but we dragged bottom a few
times. It was a lot of fun though ; we had a blast.''
A recent report was from -Tom Wilson, who went down
May 5. "The river's really high. We went down in my
rubber raft and we made it in 40 minutes. We learned some
tricks in getting down faster. The water's really cold, but
you ge~ used to it."
So the stage is set for a fun day with lots of excitement,
and the First Annual Yakima River Raft and Floating
Objects Race should be .one that we will remember for a
long time. See you at the river tomorrow.

....
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VERN'S ECONOMY STATION
~

AMERICAN

BRAND· GASOLINE

359 Reg.

• • • We Serve .
SAVE
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329 Reg• .

- S,P EC I AL I Quart Any Brand Oil
ONLY 29• with Fill-up.
Open 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. - 7 Days a Week
·All Credit Cards Accepted
CASCADE WAY (Old Seattle Highway)
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Crimp Twins Flying High 9n Golf Team
By Clint Behrends

~

THESE SMILING FACES belong to four of the fastest coeds on campus. They combine to form the Wildkitten's 440yard relay team, and have suffered a lone setback in four
years. They are, front to back, Mickey Clark, Alma Gapsch,
Judy Johnson, and Jan Harriman.

If you've watched one of
Central's golf matches this year
there's a possibility that you
have come away feeling slightly
dizzy. You look at the players
and see double. Well, don't
worry, you're not seeing things,
it's the Crimp twins. They look
alike, golf alike, and even act ·
alike.
The Crimp brothers are two
members of a strong Central
golf team.
Hailing from the Ellensburg
area, they both are devoted
golfers and Central students.
Both are very concerned with
last week's Crier in which an
article stated the possibility
that golf will not be continued
next
year
because
of
discriminatory practices on the
part of Elks Clubs. Since both
are sophomores and have \
several years of eligibility
remaining, they felt that it
would be a real blow to Cen. tral's athletic program if such a
program were inaugurated. It
would be too far to go to Yakima
and too expensive. Both felt

· serious concern but really had
no alternative.
Ten of their twenty years
have been spent clubbing a ball
around a golf course.
Although neither participaterl
in golf in high school because
Ellensburg has no golf team,
both have spent many hours
walking around the Ellensburg
Elks course. During their high
school years they . played
baseball in the spring, but when
faced with a choice in college, it
was really no choice.
Last year Frank won the
Ellensburg Club Championship.
It was a real match and went
right down to the wire. Guess
who the chief competition was?
Yes, it was Keith. This is the
type of competition the two run.
One gets the impression when
talking with them that there
would be nothing worse than to
lose to one another. Frank has a
handicap of 5, and Keith's is 6.
Not only do they look, act, and
golf alike, which they do very
well in all categories, but they
have the same major. business,

and both live in the Student
Village.

Savages Down. Kittens,
Racquettes Win at Invitational;
Northwest Finale Next Blast Montana, Columbia Basin
set a new Northwest District
record for that event with a
clocking of 11.7 for the distance.
Six members of Central's
Miss Gapsch also placed third
women's tennis team competed
in the 220, and took third in the
in the U of W Invitational Tennis
long jump with a personal best
Tournament last Saturday.
of 16'1112".
Verna Stitt and Patsy Johnson,
Several other records were
first doubles team for Central,
recorded in the dual meet. They
won their division by defeating
included: Jan Harriman's 17.2
Highline College, Western and
in the 100 meter hurdles; Mila
Pacific Lutheran University.
Clark's 28.7 220 yard dash; Judy
Diane Brigge and Deena Burns,
Johnson's 64.7 440 yard dash;
second doubles for Central, also
and the 880 medley relays time
won their division by defeating
of 2:08.9. Those were all secondWestern and the U. of W.
place finishes.
Sue Burklund won first
Miss Harriman won the 200
singles'· consolation
by
meter hurdles in 33.1. This was
defeating PLU and Western.
the first time she had run that
event. Sharon Boster placed
(Continued from pg. 14.)
third in that event with a 37.5.
Being a member also assures
Mila Clark ran third to
that
the tennis, golf, track,
Alma's record-breaking 100
cross-country, wrestling, and
When the waves had settled in
yard ·dash effort with a time of
swimming teams end a season
this year's MIA Swim Meet,
12.2. This was Mila's best.
with championship competition.
eight of a possible eleven
Leslie Stockton scored a
This
championship
parrecords had
fallen.
distance
double,
winning
the
880
1
ticipation prepares a team to
Gerry Melalla, announcer · yard run (half-mile) and the
advance to district and national
and co-organizer of this year's
mile. Her 2: 50.4 880 was a
competition.
meet said, "This year's compersonal best. Sheri Thompson
The conference also gives the
petition was quite good and
placed third in the 880.
athlete
a chance to make an allmany of the swimmer's times
In the field events Dena
conf eren ce
team.
This
would be fast enough to win in
Ramm won the discus with a
acknowledges the athletes
college competition. Melalla
toss of 96' 8". Nellie Field
performance on the field.
went on to say that if a team
placed third in the javelin with a
Central does belong in a
were selected from the MIA
personal }>est of 100' 7".
conference and at the present
swimmers they would be quite
Central's 440 relay team
moment the EvCo fits our
competitive with any team in
suffered its first loss in five
needs. Possibly with more
the Evergreen Conference.
years at the hands of the
money and scholarships we
Outstanding swimmer for the
Savages, clocking 53.0. They
could move to a conference such
meet was Jim Judd, unathave been running in the 55's
as the Big Sky. But as of now it
tached. Judd was a three-time
this season. The Wildcats still
would be unrealistic for Central
winner.
to evacuate the Evergreen
200 yd. Medley Relay-Sparks -hold the Northwest District
record of 52.0 set in 1968.
Conference.
( Ridginay, Johnson, Banfieldj
Blankenship) 1:57.3, New _MIA
This afternoon the team
Record; 200 yd. Freestyle- (Tie)
leaves for Bellingham to meet
Flattery,
Village
and
Western for the Northwest
Blankenship, Sparks, 2:17.3,
District Championship. That
New MIA Record; 100 yd.
meet will ·be held tomorrow.
Backstroke-Chung,
North,
Sixteen teams will compete.
1:11.6, New MIA Record; 100
They are headed by defending
yd. Ind. Medley-Judd, Unatchampion Portland State.
tached, 1:04.1, New MIA
Record; 50 yd. ButterflyBanfield, Sparks, 27.4, New
MIA Record; 50 yd. Backstroke·Reasonable Rates
Ridgeway, Sparks, 32.8~ New
Prompt Service
MIA
Record;
100
yd.
Free Estimates
Backstroke-Judd, Unattached,
1:10.7, New MIA Record; 200
(xcluslve Dealer
· yd.
Free
Relay-Sparks
Soundcrest and Artpolnt
(Ridgway,
Banfield,
Wedding Stationery
Blankenship, Kelemme), 1:46.0,
New MIA Record; 50 yd.
Backstroke-Judd, Unattached,
29.1; 50 yd. Freestyle-Hopkes,
Kegless, 24.6; 100 yd. Freestyle412 N. Pearl-925-9~1_1 ~
Burton, Quigley, 1:01.0.

The Wildkitten Track and
Field squad lost their dual meet
with Eastern Washington
State's Savages last weekend,
70-42.
"I felt the gals did an outstanding job. Even though we
lost, some of the girls improved
on their season bests, and I was
real pleased with their performances," said Miss Jan
Boyungs, coach.
Alma Gapsch, who tied the
100-yard dash record of 11.8
against the U of Win early April

New Marks·
Set- MIA

Crisis Line
925-4168

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.

Joan Lansing won her first
round in the second singles, but
lost in the second round.
The U of W won both the first
and second singles competition.
The Central netters defeated
the University of Montana 4-2,
and Columbia Basin Community College, 4-2, last Friday
on the Nicholson courts.
Winning for Central against
Montana were Verna Stitt, third
singles, 6-1, 6-4; Patsy Johnson,
fourth singles, 6-1, 6-4; Deena
Burns, fifth singles, 6-0, 6-1.

Verna Stitt and Patsy Johnson
won the doubles, 6-4, 6-1.
Wildkitten winners against
Columbia Basin were Peg
Basich, singles, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3;
Debbie Pinget, singles, 6-4, 6-3;
Carla Wilson, singles, 6-0, 6-0.
Deena Burns and Diane Prigge
won the doubles, 6-0, 6-3.
Central hosts Whitman
Saturday at 11 a.m. The
following week, May 14-16, four
members of the team will travel
to WSU to play in the Pac.ific
Northwest Tennis Tournament.

Honda has it all.

RUGGED TRAIL MACHINES!

JOHNSON'S ...
Auto Glass and Upholstery
925-3146 - 408-410 N. Main

HUSKY

24 HOUR
TRUCK STOP AND CAFE

925-5211

925-4321

Now Open To Serve
Your Every Need

•

• Good Food
• Short Orden
• Dinners

Yakima Hwy. &
Freeway Interchange
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Larson, McCollum ·
Nan1ed Editors

GIGANTIC
BOOK SALE
e

Hundreds of Books in
our special · selection
reduced up t~ 70%

e

The largest selection
of vvild, far-out, and :
funky sunglasses in
Ellensburg at huge savings

e

Suntan lotion and oil :.
for- the sunny days ahead ,

i

Gary Larson, Edmonds
sophomore, has been selected
by the Board of Publications to
succeed Mary Deaton as the
"Crier's" editor-in-chief for
next fall.
Larson will edit the paper for
the first half of the 1970-72
school year. The publications
board had decided earlier to
split the current one-year term
of editorship to half-year terms
because of the increased size of
the paper in the last year. This
will be in effect for an experimental period of two years.
An editor, however, may apply
for two terms if he chooses.
John McCollum, Leavenworth sophomore, was appointed 1971 editor of .the
Hyakem yearbook. MeCo_llum is
an art major and will succeed
the present Hyakem editor,
Marlene Bloomquist.
Also named to publication
positions were Gary Anderson,
a
junior
business
administration major, chosen to
be the 1970-71 business manager
of the "Crier" and Mary
Deaton, a senior political
science major, who was picked
the 1970 summer editor of the
"Crier."
Larson has been managing
editor of the "Crier" this year,
after serving as a reporter and
news editor as a freshman. He
is also president of Steppens..:
Whitney and ASC legislator-atlarge. Upon appointment as
next year's editor, however,
Larson resigned from his ASC
post.
Larson is maJormg in
political science and minoring
in journalism.
Larson said next year he
plans for the "Crier" to carry
more reviews of books, plays,
records and movies, which are
of general interest to the
students. He also plans to have
at least two weekly columnists
with different views.
He said, "I feel good,
responsible news reporting is
necessary in our society and, in
this case, the student community."
Larson said that he agreed
with Miss Deaton's, present

editor-in-chief's, strong stands
on controversial issues.
He said, "Although my
political, academic, economic
and social views are not as
'radical' as hers, I believe that
the editor has not only the right'
but the responsibility to write
about things, within reason and
knowledge, as he or she sees fit,
and I will do so."
McCollum's plans for next
year's Hyakem includes adding
more sections and giving mqre
coverage to such things as
"student life," "around town"
and the ASC.
He said that next year the
yearbook will not carry mug
shots of the faculty, but rather
will carry informal pictures of
faculty at work or in their
homes.
McCollum said that as it
stands now Hyakem has
openings for a sports editor and
a student to work on one of the
new sections to go in next year.
He also said about four more
photographers are needed.

Sewell
Lectures
Dr. . Elizabeth
Sewell,
distinguished visiting professor
of poetry, was the first guest on
a new television series called
"College Conversation/' that
started Thurs., April 30.
Last night's g·uest speaker
was Dr. Brooks who spoke on
college growth, past and future.
Dr. Brooks will be featured
again next Thursday, and will
talk about student life at the
college.
Howard Shuman, director of
college relations at Central, will
host the interview program
which will be seen each
Thursday evening during the
remainder of Spring Quarter. It
wili be directed by Roger
Reynolds, instructor of radio
and television, and produced by
Dr. Charles Vlcek, director of
closed circuit television.

lllJerrol's
111111
YOU KNOW
WHERE WE'RE AT!

Need to get in touch quickly?

Of

Use I ong distance calling. It's fast and rates are
lower than ever, especially after 5:00 p.m. and
weekends.
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Road Rally Saturday
May 9and10 features the first
annual Road Rally Weekend at
Central.
At 8:30 a.m. May 9, participants in the road rally will
meet at Nicholson Pavilion for
the official driyer's meeting.
The grand opening of the road
rally competition will begin at 9
a.m.
The rally will be held in the
central Washington area,
possibly 175 miles in length. The
cost for the rally includes the
entry fee for the rally and a
ticket for two to the rally dance
in the SUB that evening from 912 p.m.
There will be more than $150
in prizes presented to the
winners, including a $75 grand
prize. The entry fee is $4 and if
the participant has a valid auto
club identification card, the fee
will be reduced to $3.50.
Anyone who is a licensed
driver can enter the road rally.
Any make or model of the car is
acceptable as long a~ the
vehicle has working headlights.
Participants are required to
have a clip board, several
sheets Jf notebook paper, a
pencil, and a wrist-watch,
perfera~ly one with a second
hand.

Tickets can be obtained by
mail anytime before May 9.
They may be purchased in the
SUB or in the dormitories
between May 4-9 or the Pavilion
May 9. Persons can make
checks payable to Elwood
Manor and enclose a large selfaddressed stamped envelope
for the return of your
registration slip.
Proceeds from the rally will
go in part to the 19 Year Old
Vote Committee and the
movement within Kittitas
County (Central Washington
area) . .
Elwood Manor and Muzzall
Hall will sponsor this function.
Without a rally ticket dance
prices will be $1 stag and $1.25
drag. A coupon will be offered in
'the Crier for a 25 cent discount
on Mth prices however. A.
Ludlow Kramer is hoped to be
on campus that weekend to
accept· a check from the road
rally .sponsors for the 19 year
old vote committee.
On Sun., May 10, the · first
annual spring social or "MiniRoc" festival will be held
between Courson and Muzzall
Halls. Admission is free and
music and conessions will be
available.

Rod McKuen,

Bob Dylan

A group which led a litter
clean-up along the Yakima
River Feb. 28 plans another
clean-up for Saturday, May 16.
According to Austin Cooper,
Central graduate student, they
plan to walk the river bank from
the Ellensburg dump, west of
the city, to the mouth of the
Ellensburg Canyon. With
sufficient volunteers, the crew
may clean even further. Cooper said a small group of volunteers
-Ulay go over the same seven
niIIe stretch of river bank which
was covered by snow in
February.
Sign up sheets for the second
Yakima River Walk scheduled
for next Saturday are being
circulated on campus.
Students interested in participating in the walk can sign
up at the AMEN booth in the
SUB or through their dorm
officers.
Frank Fischer noted that
many more students are needed
to clean the 10 mile section of
the river, than participated in
the Feb. 28 river walk.
~ntertainment and lunch are

being planned after the river
walk.
In addition to students and
faculty at Central, several
government
and
c,ivic
organizations have been involved in the clean-up committee. The group includes
representatives from Ellensburg, Kittitas County Sheriff,
Kittitas County Engineer,
Kittitas County Parks and
Recreation Committee,
Ellensburg Jaycees, Yakima
River Conservancy, Ellensburg
Rotary Club, Washington State
Game Department, Ellensburg
Search and Rescue and the
Hilltoppers Jeep Club.
Central groups involved include the Straight Arrow
Athletic Club, AMEN (Avert
Man's Extinction Now), Spurs
and Residence Hall Senate.
Cooper has received a letter
from President Nixon commending the February clean-up
of the Yakima River. The
President said in part: "Your
work is an excellent example of
the important role of voluntary
programs in the nation's drive
to enhance its environment."

RECORD
SALE
GOING On
NOW

Yakima ·River banks
to have cleaning iob
,,.

GIANT
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·Don Ho

Wildcat Shop

Tom Jones
Many selections
Rock
Blues
.. Popular
Sonny & Cher

;Jazz
.soul

· Ray Charles
Grass Roots

ONLY

·Sl 98

·EACH

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
AND DOMESTIC

and
Many, Many.
More!!!! -

Firstbank Card
welcome here

Mon.-Fri.-11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat.-10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun.-1-5 p.m~ -·-"'

963-3333
·

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR
603 N. Main
925-5539
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Ful I Quarter Reg. Set
Students pre-registering for
Fall Quarter 1970 are, ten- ·
tatively, to to receive class
schedule books May 13. Preregistration packets will then be
distributed daily at the
Registrar's Office starting May
18, for seniors and graduate
students.
Freshmen, sophomores and
juniors will be given their
packets alphabetically by last
name starting May 19. All '
packets will be distributed in
the Registrar's Office from 1012 a.m. and 1-4 p.Iil. according
to the schedule indicated:
May 18 All S~niors and
Graduate StudentS
Freshmen, , Sophomores,
Juniors·Alphabet~cally by last
name
May
May
May
May
May

19
20
21
22
25

SANDI

May 26 C-D-E-F
May 27 G-H-I-J
Registration packets must
then be returned to the
Registrar's Office from 11-12
a.m. and 1-4p.m. on any date
through May 27.
Endosed in the Fall Quarter
1970 pre-registration packet is
the familiar class schedule card
to be returned with the student's
choice of classes by ascending
sequence number. Students
must also submit their social
security numbers when preregistrating.
All students pre-registered
who pay their fees by August 10
must report to Nicholson
Pavilion on Wed., September
23, 1970, to secure admit to class
cards.

"She Stoops To Conquer,"
directed by Dr. Betty Evans,
associate professor of drama,
will be presented at McConnell
Auditorium, at 8:30 p.m. May
13-16.
The play, by Oliver Goldsmith, will be produced in the
manner of British Theater in
1773 with characteristic wing
and drop sets and elegant
costumes.
Goldsmith's comedy of
manners is based on an incident
which actually occured during
his travels. He came upon a
country house and, mistaking it
for an inn, made outrageous
advances to the squire's attractive daughter whom he
thought was a barmaid. A
highly amusing situation is
further compounded by the
antics of the squire's overly
clever stepson and his
ridiculously permissive
mamma.
The large cast includes; Bob
Kiehn (Squire Hardcastle), Lin

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing,
all your speQial memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
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All Make Love In London" and
consisted of five parts which
took us all over that mad, mod,
funky world of the London
teeny-boppers back in the days .
when Mick Jagger still couldn't
get any satisfaction.
- We saw the London "Birds"
fling themselves unmercifully
on Jagger, we saw these girls
jiving in the local pubs wearing
those mod patent leather skirts
and boots, · we saw these girls
flittering around with the very
latest in make-up (eye and face
make-up in the form on a big
butterfly) and we even got to
see none other than 'Alfie'
himself (Michael Caine) as he
talked about', of all things, miniskirts and mini-morals.
It was truly the kind offthing
that Howard K. Smith would .

"Sorry, Folks."
That seems to be all I can say
to those sutdents who read my
previous review on Kinetic Art
film festival and decided to
attend it last Sunday because of
the promised "mind trip."
Last Sunday the second part
of the Kinetic Art series just
didn't seem to be on a par with
the previous films.
The Kinetic Art opened
allright, in fact the ·first half
was pretty good. After intermission. however, came a
half-hour film that looked like it
belonged on a 10 o'clock
television documentary spot,
which would have been aired
about 1965 on a Monday night.
The title of this belated
masterpiece was ''Tonite: Let's

'She Stoops'Opens Here

Crisis Line
925-4168

K-L-M ·
N-O·P4-R
S-T
U-V-W;;X-Y-Z
A-B

Bad

Half

Second

Whitworth (Mrs. Hardcastle),
Nikki Stephens (Miss Hard·
castle), Terry Uppenberg
(Tony Lumpkin), Miss Neville
(Barbara Hazeltine), Rick
Wells (Marlow), Mark Pfouts
(Hastings), Jim Clerf (Sir
Charles Marlow). Squire
Hardcastle's servants include;
Richard Dills (Diggory), Bob
Beck (Roger), Jerry Fine
(Dick), Dave Moe (Thomas),
John Jackson (Sly), and Shelley
Byrd. Characters of the Three
Pigeon Alehouse are: i Steve
Deller (Muggins), Jerry Cowles
( Stingo), Martin La Platney.
( Aminadab), Chandler Faroane
(Tom Twist), Craig Smith
(Slang), Mike Lewis (Old Man),
Jane King (Old Woman), and
Tina Holmes (Pot-boy). The
barmaids include: Connie
Bennett, Linda Garrison and
Nikki Long. Marlow's servants
include Jon Olsen (Jeremy) and
Jim Black (Marlow's servant
and postillion). ·

Campus. lnterViews
military hospitals. Males:
Counseling positions. Field
representatives.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
BUSINESS & TECHNICAL
May 11 Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co., Renton. Sales, ·
management
training,
recruiting, Major open.
May 14 The American Red
Cross Yakima. Overseas and
domestic positions. Females: 1
yr. assignment for social work
and recreation in Clubmobile
program. Career positions in
social work and recreation in

e ®

RINGS

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
May 13 Quillayute School
District, Forks, Washington
May 19 Medford School
District, Medford.
Interview schedules and
information are posted two
weeks prior to the arrival of the
interviewers on campus:

have loved to have narrated. .
.five years ago.
Maybe I'm being too harsh,
maybe I expected too much out
of this Kinetic Art. After all the
first half was "Elegy." This
was an elegy to the death of the
horse. In a silent ten-minute
film we were shown how we
caught them, caged them,
broke their spirits, harnessed
them for our work and finally,
when man had no longer any
use for them, slaughtered them.
All this was filmed during
flashbacks of when the horses
were free and it showed
closeups of the horses' faces
when they were free, wh~n they
were captured, and when they
were about to be killed. Their
eyes told the story.
Another film was a flic of the
student anti-DeGaulle protests
in Paris in 1968. It was a film
about the strife of the students
and their confrontation with
French police brutality. The
cameras showed the students as
they were beaten, kicked and
dragged through . their own
blood. Then, at the end of this
film, three words were flashed
on the screen, "La Lutte Continue" ("The Struggle Shall
Continue.").
As you can see that evening of
the Kinetic Art was not entirely
wasted, but unfortunately, the
irrelevance of the major film
("Let's Make Love in London")
overshadowed the rest of the
films and left an ill impression
on the students as they left
Hertz.
This Sunday is the last of this
three-part series of foreign
films. This third showing will
again be held in Hertz at 8
p.m. and admission is $1 for
students.
Last week I asked all you
students to leave your stuff
alone for the evening and come
to the Kinetic Art, this week I'm
asking the Kinetic Art to leave
mod, mad London with the
teeny-boppers and get on with
the real Kinetic Art.

Cancelled
The musical "Peter Pan",
which was to be presented by
the new Pre-Professional Group
next month, has been canceled.
Bill Crosby, a member of the
group, said the play was canceled because the scripts, sent
from New York, have been lost
somewhere between Seattle and
Ellensburg.
Crosby stated that the group
hopes to present the musical
next year.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" I
and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
·
S-70 f'
I 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price.
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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Restaurant Dial

962-9977

GALAXY ROOM - 962-9908
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4 Blocks
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Black Week: Schedule of Events

Thorp Bridge at 12:30 p.m. Sat.,
ASC Flicks
May 9. Entrance fee is 50 cents.
ASC flicks for this week are
Spring Social
"Donovan's Reef" and "The
A spring social will be held
Hustler". "Donovan's Reef"
Sun., May 10, in the area betwill be shown at 7 p.m. tonight
ween Courson and M·uzzall
while "The Hustler" will be
shown at 10 p.m. Tomorrow the ,_Halls from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
There will be booths selling
showing times will be reversed.
kisses, ice cream floats and
Both flicks can been seen at
fresh fruit.
Hertz Recital Hall for 25 cents
Kinetic Art
with ASC card.
Another showing of the ASC
Road Rally
Kinetic Art film series will be
The Road Rally, sponsored by
held at 8 p.m. Sun., May 10, in
Muzzall and Elwood, will hold a
Hertz Recital Hall. Admission is
driver's meeting in Nicholson
$1 with ASC card and $1.50
Pavilion's front hallway at 8
without.
a.m. Sat., May 9. A rally dance
will be held from 8-12 p.m.
Recitals
Saturday in the large SUB
Four senior recitals will be
held this week. Jim Mathewson
ballroom. Admission is $1.
Pow-Wow
tenor, will give a recital at 2
An invitational pow-wow will
p.m. and Dora Thompson,
be held at Grupe Conference
contralto, will give a recital at 4
Center from 9;30 a.m. until 6
p.m. Sun., May 10. Leslie Ann
p.m. on Sat., May 9. War
Grove will present a vocal and
instrumental recital Tues., May
dancing will be performed on
the SUB mall at 3 p.m. and 8
12, at 8 p.m. and Craig Conant
p.m. Both events are sponsored
pianist will perform Wed., May
by Native American Students.
13, at 8:15 p.m. All presenRaft Race
tations will be held in Hertz
The Yakima river raft and
Recital Hall.
Black Week
floating objects race, sponsored
by Kennedy Hall, starts at
A host of happenings will be

Club NoteS'
' Gung Fu
Union Board
The Gung Fu Club will meet
Samuelson Union Board will
Tues., May 12, at 9 p.m. in
meet Mon., May 11, at 4 p.m. in
Nicholson 205 and Wed., May 13,
SUB 204.
Chi Alpha
at 9 p.m. in Nicholson 204.
River Clean-up
Chi Alpha will meet in SUB
The Yakima River Clean-Up
105 at 7 p.m. Monday, May 11.
Committee will meet in SUB 208
AMEN
AMEN will meet in Lind 100 Wed., May 13. at 4 p.m.
Spurs
at 7:30, p.m. Mon., May 11. At
their meeting April 27, AMEN
Spurs will meet Wed., May 13,
formed research, publicity and
in SUB 208 at 6 p.m.
Meditation Society
action committees to work on
environmental problems. Its
The Students International
sub-committees are· dealing
Meditation Society will meet in
SUB 205 at 6 p.m. Wed., May 13.
with such problems as oil slicks,
nerve gas pollution and birth
PEMS
PEMS will meet m Nicholson
control. AMEN is also interested in Initiative 256, a bill
117 Wed .• May 13, at 6:30 p.m.
in favor of banning nonHawaii Club
returnable bottles, presently
The Hawaii Club will meet
before the senate.
Wed., May 13, in SUB 207 at 7
p.m.
Judo Club
Central Dames
The Judo club will meet Mon.,
May 11 and Wed., May 13 at 8 · Central Dames will meet in
Hertz 123 at 8 p.m. Wed., May ·
p. m. in Nicholson 205.
13.
Safety Committee
The Safety Committee will
YD's
meet in Little Sue Dining Room
Students interested in parTues., May 12, at 10 a.m.
ticipating in the Young
Student Health
Democrats organization should
The Student Health Comcontact Steve Fletcher at 963mittee meets Tues., May 12, in
3125, Student Village Co-ed, DSUB 209 at 11 a.m . .
318.
Karate Club
Veterans' Club
The Karate Club will meet
The Veterans' Club will meet
Tues., May 12, and Thurs., May
Wed., May 13, at 8 p.m. in the
14, in Hebeler gymnasium at 7
SUB cavern to discuss a party
p.m.
to celebrate a G.I. bill increase
Sigma Mu
and plans for next vear.
Sigma Mu Epsilon will meet
in Hertz 123 at 7 p.m. Tues.,
REC Club
The Recreation Club will
May 12.
meet May 14 at 7 p.m. to discuss
Women's Lib
how Central's recreation
Women's Liberation will meet
curriculum affects students .
in SUB 105 at 7: 30 p.m. Tues.,
Faculty members in recreation
May 12.
Women's Judo
and other related fields will hold
a panel discussion to help
Women's Judo Club will meet
Tues., May 12, and Thurs., May
students plan their college
14, at8:30 o.m. in Nicholson 205.
careers.

tomorrow from 9 a.m. until
and Thurs., May 14, at 8:30 p.m
presented during Black Culture
noon. Sun., May 10, they will be
in McConnell Auditorium.
Week starting Sun., May 10. The
open from 1-4 p.m., and from 7-9
Admission is free with ASC
Curtis Stovall Jazz Combo will
p.m. Monday through Thurcard.
perform at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Scholarship Tea
sday. The pool will be available
cavern while the. Neal Sisters
from 9 a.m. until noon
The Dean of Women's
gospel group will sing in Mctomorrow and from 1-4 p.m. on
scholarship tea will be held
Connell Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Sunday. Student swim will be 7Tues., May 12, in Grupe ConBoth events are scheduled for
9 p.m. Monday through F riday.
ference Center at 4 p.m. AtSun., May 10. Admission is free.
tendance is by invitation only.
A curbstone discussion on gun
Black Student s
Choir Concert
control, featuring Skip Ware
Black Students of Central wiil
The brass and percussion
and Lt. Tom Pratt, will be held
meet in Grupe Conference
choirs will perform at Hertz
at 1 p.m. in the SUB pit with a
Center at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Recital Hall Wed., May 13, at
Black Arts West film entitled
May 13.
'
"Days of Thunder, Nights of
8: 15 p.m. .Admission is free.
MR Training
Violence" at 7 and 9 p.m. Mon.,
May 11, in Hebeler Auditorium.
A training .institute in mental
Admission is 75 cents for
retardation services will be held
students and $1.25 for non- · in SUB 205 and 206 today from 8
a.m. until 10 p.m.
students.
Campus Recreation ·
Another curbstone discussion
with James Burton, who will
Nicholson fieldhouse and the
speak
about
''Black
upper and varsity gyms will be
Capitalism", will be held in the
open from 6-8 p.m. tonight and
SUB pit Tues., May 12, at 1 p.m.
·
Ron Sims and Johnnie Walker .- ,
will ~ive a poetr~ reading at 2
p.m. m the SUB pit. The Ike and
Tina Turner Revue will perform
963-1026
at 8 p.m. that night in Nicholson
varsity gym. Admission is $2.50
with ASC card and $3 without it.
FOUND-Contact lenses.
Curtis Stovall will talk about
Identify at Black 214.
black history at 1 p.m. and Lou
Smith will speak on "Operation
Bootstrap" at 3 p.m. Wed., May
13, in the SUB pit. A final
OPEN 7:00
925-951 f
Curbstone on Thurs., May 14,
FRJDA Y Thru TUESDAY
will feature Johnette Cole,
Academy Award. Winner - General Admission $1.50
black professor of anthropology
Shows at 7:30 & 9:30 on Friday & Saturday
at WSU at 1 p.m. in the SUB pit.
Ralph
Abernathy,
Rev.
Shows 7:30 Only Weeknights - Sunday 5:30 & 7:30
president of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, will speak in Nicholson
varsity gym at 8 p.m. that night.
ASC Film
ACA presents "Sky Above,
The Mud Below," an academy
award winner for the best
documentary in 1961, on Thurs.,
May 14, at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall. Cost is $1 for
members and guests and $1.50
for others.
"She Stoops"
"She Stoops to Conquer", a
College Theatre Production,
lr1tr0ducmg
will be presented Wed., May 13,
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Official
Notices
Teacher Ed Tests
Teacher education make-up
tests will be given Tues. , May i2
and Wed., May 13, at 5:45 p.m.
in Hertz Recital Hall. The last
days to take the speech and
hearing part of the education
test are Mon., May 11 and Wed.,
May 13.
Exit Interview
If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received
funds from National Defense
Loans, you must arrange for an
exit interview in the Financial
Aids Office.
The interview, to summarize
your loan and · explain the
repayment schedule, is very
important and each loan
recipient must arrange for one
upon leaving Central.

THE

VILLAGE

925-4598

OPEN 6: 30

NOW PLAYI NG
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1970's MOST CONTRAVERSIAL MOVIE
2 Showings Each Night at 7:00 & 9:00
Students $1 .50 - A FILM OF TODAY

.ANTONIONl's
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ELLEN

Cinema ·,

OPEN 8: 30

925 -3266

FRI., SAT. and SUN.

3 GREAT ACTION HITS - Admission $1.25
Western Action Plays at 9:00

~~;~e~~!A PICTURES

~~o~~~~~nALLEN

VINCE

JACK

GEORGE

NEVILL£

SYLVIA

EDWARDS. PALANGE. MAHARIS. BRAND. SYMS

I TBB DBBPBRADDB
Excel lent Co-Feature

BOTTLE HOUR
5:30 - 6:30

·25¢

Listen to Radio Station KCWS : for the Evening Spec ia I

Call the "Pizza Express" for Free Delivery

THE PIZZA PLACE

PHONE
925-5446 .

IN-THE-HOLE-IN-THE-PLAZA
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••• where the end of World War II began!
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COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A DINO DE LAURENTllS PRODUCTION

.

Air Conditioned

·.-,J

StamnR

ROBEID' Ml'mlUM
Bonus Feature -

in.

aw11a·

Fri day & Saturday Only

"FOR SINGLES ONLY"

I

-

.

_. Its purpose is to set peop-le's mind free from myths
.

~

.

~

and preiudices, to show and tell how things .. really
happen·. In other wor~s, BLACK WEEK is going to ·
~'T ~KE. CARE OF BUSINES$_ ~· and "TELL IT LIKE IT IS.''
SUNDAY MAY 10: .
-·-

.

-

-

.

. .

. ·-

NEAL SISTERS GOSPEL GROUP
.CURTIS STOVALL _J ii..

z-z COMBO

admission: FREE

4:00 McConnell Aud •

admission: ·FREE

8:00 Sub Cavern

MONDAY MAY 1·1 :·
CURBSTONE: SKIP WARE & Lt. TOM PRATT EPD

1:00 Pit area of Sub

"GUN CONTRO'L"
BLACK ARTS WEST-two shows
. "Days of Thunder, Nights of Violence"
admission: student 75' non s1 25

7·00
Hebeler Aud.
;
9 00

TUESDAY MAY12:
CURBSTONE: MR. JAMES BURTON "BLACK CAPITALISM"

1:00 Pit area of Sub

RON SIMS & JOHNNIE WALKER "POETRY READINGS"

2 :00 Pit area of Sub

I

IKE & TINA TURNER REVIEW
admission: student s2so non s3oo

8 :00 Nicholson Pav.

WEDNESDAY MAY13:
CURBSTONE: CURTIS STOVALL "BLACK HISTORY"
CURBSTONE: LOU SMITH

"OPERATION BOOTSTRAP"

1:00 Pit area of Sub ·
1:00 Hertz Aud.

THURSDAY MAY 14:
CURBSTONE: JOHNNETTE COLE "Black Prof. of Anthropology 1:00 Pit area of Sub
Wash. St1;1te Un.iversity"
REV. RALPH ABERNATHY President "SCLC"
. MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY BLACK GOSPEL ENSEMBLE
.

admission: studen~ 7 5' NON s125

8:00 Nicholson Pav.

FRIDAY MAY 15:.
CURBSTONE: SGT. WILBUR TAYLOR "BLACKMAN

1:00 Pit area of Sub

AND THE MILITARY"
AFRO-AMERICAN PLAYERS-two shows

"A NEW DAY"

non s1°0

admission: student 50'
SATURDA't MAY 16:

7·00
.
.
• · Hebeler Aud.
9:00
9:~0

Sub Mall

· STREET DANCE THE AFRO PLAYERS
_,;

.

SUNDAY MAY 17:
2:00 Sub Banquet Room

NEW BREED FASHION SHOW
admission:

student 50'

non s1°0

SOUL FOOD DINNER-HOLMES & ·COMMONS DINING HA~LS
ALL WEEK
BLACK ART DISPLAY: M~NEAL FEDERAL PENITENTIARY ·
MEANY JR. HIGH SCHOOL

4:30 to 6:00
· Sub Maze

